
N.R.R.P.S. SUPER SPECIAL 2023 
 
* 3-bird entrée fee $275.00.  $200 to capital payout, $75.00 to club for perch fee.  
 
* Breeder can designate which loft two of his birds from every entree go, the third loft is chosen on a 
lottery system.  
 
* A breeder may pick their desired handler loft once their entree fee has been paid in full.  
 
* Breeder takes 60% and the handler takes 40% of capital winnings.  
 
* Handlers may enter birds in the special race as long as they go into another loft ― handlers cannot fly 
their own SS birds.  
 
* Breeders may enter birds into a family member’s loft as long as they don’t live on the same property,  
 
* Birds become property of the handler at the end of the final race, unless prior arrangements are 
made between handler and the breeder.  
 
* Handlers can fly all super special birds as their own birds in club races; there will be a second set of 
race results made up each week with just the special birds with open clocking.  
 
* The club will supply all electronic bands for the super special birds.  
 
* Handlers do not pay to ship the special birds each week; it is included in the perch fee. 
 
* All birds will be vaccinated for PMV upon arrival before entering the lofts.  
 
* On basketing days all SS birds are allowed to be handled by the breeder or a designated person 
permitted by the super special committee.  
 
* On basketing day for the final race, there will be pooling and a Calcutta at the clubhouse with a BBQ. 
 
* All the money will be paid out on the final YB race of the year … approximately 300 miles mid-
September depending on the weather.  
 
* The N.R.R.P.S. receives 15% of all pools and Calcutta’s; 100% of capital gets paid out.  
 
* Capital payout is as follows:   20% 15% 11% 10% 9% 8% 7% 6% 5%4% 3% 2%  
 
* Handlers can pick the loft they chose to put their team of SS birds in based on a first-come-first-
served basis, as long as there is still space available.  However, they may be restricted to one team in 
that loft depending on the number of birds that handler is willing to take.  
 
* Contact Chris Moore for making payments, making reservations, and sending birds, at 
chris@cgmmechanical.com  or 778-865-8741.  
 
*Facebook page NRRPS SUPER SPECIAL 2023 will also have updates posted on a regular basis. 


